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MINUTES OF SEPTE;@ER 1985 MEETING 

A.R.H.S. Library Room, Nindsor Railway Station 
on Friday, 20 September 1985. 

Val 8, No 6. 

MEETING COMMENCED: at 2000 hours (plus or minus} 

PRESENT: J.McLean, R.Weiss, D.Langley, A.Jungwirth, W.Bates, C.Guy, 
'ii.Brook, J.Brough, J.I<'rancis, R,Jeffries, K.Lambert, 
S.McLean, C.Rutledge, J.Sinnatt, P.Stoneham, Stuart, 
R.Whitehead .. 

MINUTES OF MAY MEETING: were adopted as read. (Langley/Sinnatt) 

BUSINESS ARISING: Show Day Tour. Instructions for this excursion had been sent 
to all who indicated attendance. 

CORRESPONDENCE: nil 

lOt.h At1NIVERSARY TOUR: Tributes to the success of this excursion which 
resulted from the efforts of David Langley and Alan Jung-
wirth (and Ken Date in NSW), were voiced by all who attended ·) 
the tour. The literature produced by David Langley for the . 
Victorian side and some of the NSW side was most appreciate~ 
Complimentary remarks were made also about the interest and 
co-operation of the other Colonials from north of the Murray. 
Moved W.Bates and seconded C.Rutledge that a vote of thanks 
be accorded to David and Alan for their effort hnd the total 
success of the tour. 

In reply, Alan Jungwirth thanked members for their appreci
ation and mentioned that he and David had estimated that the 
distance travelled by the bus would be 1200 kilometres and 
apologised for the actual distance being only 1199 Km. Also 
they over estimated the cost of the tour and had to admit 
that after handling $1850.00, they made a profit of $1.63. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST: 1. David Langley and Alan Jungwirth described their travels 
as far west as Spencer Junction via Mount Gambier visiting 
Australian National signal boxes. Those inspected were -
Mount Gambier station cabin, Mount Gambier Junction cabin, 
Tailem Bend, Stirling North, Spencer Junction, Riverton, 
Hamley Bridge and Roseworthy. In addition the following STA 
cabins were inspected - Gawler, Penfield Junction and Salis
bury. This tour.triggered off a discussion on South Aust
ralian interlocking. 

2. Alterations to the up end of Geelong have been finished. 
The parallel moves possible on the old yard throat have been 
reduced with the relaying in a simplier form. 

3, Mountajup was to be closed the day following the meeting. 

4. Sunbury is to receive modifications to the signalling 
including automatic distant signals. Further details will 
be announced as they become available. 

5. Speed boards for the XPT have been seen on the standard 
gauge line. 
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6. Points are now in oosition at tho u,) end of ?foorabbin 
in connection with the instc,llation of, the third line between 
there ana Caulfield. Glenhuntly ic; to gc1t boomc, and will 
eventually be the site of tra8way cro worked auto-
matically. 

7, Mention was made of the fact that very few ROO strains 
in NSW now run with guard\, vans, in :f,.,ct the no ition of 
guard does not exist, the :wo-mnn crew c:)nsisting c,f a 
nriver and a second-person. If the train is ing to shunt 
at more than a certain number of locations ( eliov to bo 
two or more) then a third crew member travels a van is 
attached for that nersons convenience, Metro 
trains and goods trains running on the ltoc,B e - Unanclerra 
line still run regul(lrly with vans. 'l'he question was askeo, 
when will Victoria follow? 

Our guest sneaker wac, Dr. \'iilfrid Brook rtB BS (I.:e1b) MS(Mon) 
FRCS(Ed) FICA and ~S (Darling to Gle:1 ·:,werley). 

Ne are pleased to Learn that c~ome ,,eonle cr,r1 travel on over
seas airlines and not be asked to resi • ~i1frid's latest 
overseas junket was to Butterworth, ~;n cc;i:1 1 where his spare 
time was put to gooo use in vi~;iting inH,l boxe an-:i sites 
of other activities. His slides were verv interest indeed 
ctnd c,tc,rted several c-ontroversie~, ab,,ut '.vh?t some o the 
obscure items ,;1ctuJclLy did, ,,e ar,1 1~u1 to ,lilfrid for 
u,,ing the time of the H.AAl ,,o wi,rn t they wi 11 
send him to some other interesting next time. 

Some time between 1 

lriday, 15 November 
with his talk on level 

and midnight hours. 

5 when John Sinnatt 

--oOo-

SIGNALLING ,, LT Eit~-;: IO:L, 

~)ntinue 

The following diagrams show t 11e before and fter st s of the track 
work outside Geelong "A" Box. The former track was laid with o 'X' Layout type 
points and was at the end of its life. The new t~iroat layout is in 'Y' layout 
type material and some of the previous parallel moves are no longer available. 
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SIGNALLING ALTERATIONS 

NEWI>ORT to NORTH GEBLONG "A 11 BOX. The 40 mph indicators on certain 
signals between these two places were changed to 65 kmph indicators 
as shown below: 

Newport post Nos 164 and 206. 
post Nos G415 and G452. 

Werribee post Nos 8, 18, 26 and Gll 78. 
Little River post Nos GG1529, 2' 4, 6, 8' 14 and 20. 

post Nos GG1704 and Gl787. 
Lara post Nos 8' 14, 16, 34 s.nd 2' 18, 32, 36. 
North Geelong post Nos G2020, 49 and 51. 

"A" Box 

CAM:SERNELL. The route setting was disconnected from Home signals 
Nos 34 and 44 to Siding "A". In order to obtain the proceed aspect 
(Low Speed Caution) on Nos 34 and 44 Home signals to Sicling 11 A 11 , 

Nos 5 or 7 points must be manually operated from the Up or Centre 
lines to Siding "A". 

GEELONG "A" BOX. In cor1nection with the rebuilding of the yard 
throat at this signal box, the following alterations have been made 
to the signalling arrangements. 

1. No 58 Home signal was moved 58 metres in up direction. 
2. No 42 Dwarf signal was moved 23 metres in down direction. 
3. No 39 points were moved 10 metres in up direction. 
4. Nos 45-, 46 and 47 points were moved 10· metres in down 

direction. 
5. No 49 points were moved 15 metres in down direction and 

were spiked reverse. 
6. No 33 points were abolished. 
7. Levers Nos 32, 49 and 50 became pilot levers and lever 

No 33 was sleeved normal. 
On completion of this stage, all trains from North Geelong to Nos 
1, 2, 3 or 4 roads will travel via 76 crossover reverse and 'X' on 
a low speed caution aspect only. 

GEELONG YARD. Any train with four wheel vehicles attached must not 
travel between 11 A11 and "B" Box via Nos 1, 2, 3 or 4 roads through 
the temporary junction arrangements. This shall apply until further 
notice is given. (A footnote this tl1is is that about two weeks lattr 
a train with four wheel vehicles was allowed to travel on the temn-
orary trackwork and promptly derailed at about 0600 hours.) · 

OAKLEIGH. All signalling in connection with the goods yard has been 
abolished. Dwarf 56 was also removed and catch points were provided 
at both ends of the Through Siding. 

HASTINGS. The signal quadrants were relocated 15 metres in the down 
direction in connection with the provision of a new station build
ing. 

MORDIALLOC. The disc signals on Posts 6 & 7 (on the down end signal 
bridge) were relocated to ground level as ground discs but have no 
numbers attached even though they are the same numbers as before. 

BUNGAREE LOOP. The up and down automatic staff exchangers were 
moved 35 metres in the down direction nearer the signal box. 

GEELONG. New signalling diagram No 20/85 was issued and diagram 
13/79 was cancelled. The yard throat at 11 A11 Box was brought into 
full use as per the diagram except that the reversal of running on 
loco roads "T" and "F" did not take place. New home signal No 78 
was provided leading from 'X'. No 36U points were renewed insitu 
and became crossover No 36. Plungers Nos 25, 32 and 35 were pro
vided. 

ivi00RABBIN. A -curnout was placed ir1 tl-1e down li11e at the up end of 
Moorabbin platform (toe of points is at 18.317Km). The points are 
trailing for down moves. (Does this constitute a works siding?) 

MOORA:SBIN. The Permanent Way Warning and Caution signals on the Up 
line on the down side of Moorabbin were removed and 50 Kmph curve 
boards were erected at 18.715Km and 18.770Km. 

MACEDON. The up distant signal was moved 840m further out. An elec
trical repeater was provided in the signal box for this signal. 

GHERINGHAP-LATHBRIDGE-MEREDITH-LAL LAL. Staff balancing magazines 
were provided on these sections. 

MANGALORE-AVENEL & LONGWOOD-EUROA. Staff balancing magazines were 
provided on these sections. The section Avenel-Longwood will be so 
altered in the future. The staff instruments were changed for the 
magazine type as follows: Mangalore-Avenel - Wednesday, 25/9/1985 
and Longwood-Suroa - Thursday, 26/9/1985. · 
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BOX HILL. New signalling diagram No 15/85 (Canterbury-Laburnum) was 
issued and diagram No 9/83 was cancelled. The new ~,rrnngc:ncnt s at 
Box Hill came into use and this was notified by circular A 48 5, 
The information below is a portion of circular A2 5 ~hich was 
issued showing the date of changeover to be til 5. 
Due to industrial r,roblems and black bans this t,ake plnce 
until 5/10/85 hence the issue of the new circular, '.:.'he actual de
tails of the alterations did not change •. ~ copy of the ti-br~m is 
publis~ed on page 96. 

CANTERBURY TO LABURNUM 

ISSUE OF NEIi SIGNALLING D!AGRAM N0.15/85 

On Saturday 21.7.85, from 0001, and unt11 0400 on Monday 29.7.85, the s1gna11ing 
arrangements as indicated on Signalling Diagram No.15/85, will become effective and 
Signalling Diagram No.9/83, w111 be cancelled. 

A copy of the new Diagram must be kept available for perusal In esery Signal Box, 
Loco Depot, Office and Room used by employees concerned, and, In addition, a copy 
ltlVSt be furnished to every Dri't'er and Guard concerned. 

The principal alt!rations are as fo1101<s:-

Box H111 

\. A new te,,porary control p~nel wi11 be pr~viced. T~i, will he temporar11v 
located in place of the existing control panel. 

,. Existing Down Home Arrival Signals Post Nos. SOX 302 and BOX 304 will be 
ronumbered BOX 304 ond BOX 314 respectively. 

3. Qc,,.n Au toma t1 c Si gna 1 s Post ~os. BOX 301 and 3CX 303 w111 be renumbered to 
D01<n Automatic Signal L 451 and Down Controlled Automatic Signal Post 

No. BOX 312. 

4. Down Automatic Signal Post No. L 473 wn \ be converted to a D01<n loner Ho.,. 
Arrival Signal Post No. BOX 316. 

5, Down Automatic Signal Post No. L 483 w1l1 b& converttd to a Down Home Departure 
Signal Post No. BCX 308. 

6. A new three track to two track junction will be provided at the Down side of 
Box H111 platforms, fitted with 65 km per hour turnouts. 

7. The platforms will be renumbered. 

8. A new Up platform No.2 will be brought Into service, both the island platforms 
Nos.2 and 3 will be signalled for two-way running however the Down move into 
No.2 platform will be for terminating purposes only. 

9. New Down Home Signals BOX 306, BOX 326, sex 328 w111 be provided. 

NOTE:- Down Home Signal Post No. BOX 328 will be fixed at the stop 
position. 

10. The Post No. of Down Automatic Signal No. L 499 wi11 be altered to BOX 218. 

11. Up Automatic Si9nal No. L 498 will be altered to Up Arrival Home Signal 
No. BOX 301. 

12. Up Automatic Signal Post No. L 492 will be abo11shed. 

13. Up Automatic Signal Post No. L 486 will be converted to a Controlled Automatic 
Signal Post No. BOX 313. 

14. Up Home Departure Signal Post No. BOX 305 w111 be renumbered BOX 315. 

!S. Up Automatic Signals Post Nas. L 454 and H 454 w111 be renumbered Post Nos. 
BOX 205 and BOX 215 respecti,e1y. 

16. The following ne-,, Up signals wl11 be provlded:• 

Controlled Automatic Signal Post No. BOX 303, and Up HO<M Signal Post No. 
BOX 305. 

17. iliuminat~d ietters A wiii be provided on the Toliowing s1gna1s>• 

BOX 301, BOX 305, BOX 314, BOX 316 and BOX 318, these will bi! illuminated when 
the respective signals are at stop when the signal box is closed. 

18. Illuminated arrow type route indicators will be provided on tht fo11ow!ng 
signals:· 

BOX 304; the left arrow w111 apply for a route towards Post No. SOX 306 and 
tliirTght arrow w111 apply for a route t01<ards Post Ho. SOX 316. 

On Posts No. BOX 305 and BOX 315 the left arrows will apply fo routes towards 
the Up line and right arrow for a route towards the Centre l 1ne. 
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V .R. SIGNALLING HISTORY 

No 42. DOBIE 

by Jack McLean 

Vol 8, No 6. 

Somewhere near the present 202 kilometre post, at what used to be 
125 1/2 miles, on the main line between Ballarat and Ararat, there used to be 
a station called Dobie. It was named after Mr William Dobie who settled there 
around 1848 and was buried on the estate. 

It seems to have been called "Dobie' s Siding" when it o,rnned sometime 
between the two Working Time Tables for 1 December 1882 and 8 January 1883. In 
the latters index it is shown as "Dobie's Siding" but no details at 2-11 are 
given of its facilities, while in the train times part, it is shown as "Dobie"s" 
with a dagger (t) alongside to show that it was (apparently right from the 
start) a staff and ticket station. I would like to know how the names were spelt 
on the station name board, and on the two train staffs. The apostrophe was re
tained in some places at least as late as 1887 and the finZ1.l "s" was deleted in 
1904 (Weekly Notice No 19). 

It was probably opened for some sort of local gooas traffic, perhaps, 
for the farm produce of Mr Dobie or his successors. However, most stations at 
that time seem to have had Stationmasters (for clerical work), most had signals 
(tc protect a train from one following on time interval) and so that is why many 
of them were staff stations even if they were hardly ever used to cross trains. 
Perhaps those were the circumstances at Dobie, but on that line, there were many 
short slow goods trains and maybe crossings took rilace there more often than 
they had expected. 

On 22 April 1886, Dobie's was onenea for passenger traffic and the 
250 foot wooden platform was probably erected at that time. Non-interlocked 
crossing stations in the 1880 1 s, such as Dobie, had padlocked hand locking bars 
securing the facing points which in no way detected the home signal wire. 

On 16 July 1888, a 16 lever McKenzie and Holland "rocke~• interlocking 
frame was installed, in which 12 levers were working. These were apparently for 
seven signals - up and down distants, up and down two armed home arrivals and 
a disc for exit from No 2 road in the up direction. The up distant signal was on 
the right hand side of the line presumably for sighting purposes. The crossover 
at the up end and the down end points with catch points in No 2 road, accounted 
for two more levers and there were lock bars on main line facing points and the 
exit from No 2 road to the main line. The layout at this time is below. 

0__,M __ © II II ~-
~ 

..,.._ Hclbo~ - ---....._____ - .::=::: ~--,~------~---~--~----c;;;J;'-~ 11 

It is interesting to raise the question that if it was only intended 
that Dobie be an intermediate non-crossing station, why were there directing 
arrival home signals, however, if it was intended to be a crossing station, why 
were the down end points connected to catch points in No 2 road? It remained 
that way for over ten years. 

Large electric staff replaced the staff and ticket on 12 October 1897 
on the sections Buangor-Dobies-Ararat. This was in the first year of electric 
staff working in Victoria. 

On 2 March 1899, minor alterations were made which brought Dobie more 
into line with the typical crossing station of that era although it only ever 
had meagre track facilities. The catch points at the down end of No 2 road were 
taken out and new catch points were installed at the exit from the dead end 
goods siding (which was an extension of No 2 road). This increased the number 
of working levers to 13 and gives the impression that the loop was being used 
often enough for crossing purposes .rather than for the standing of goods trucks. 
The new arrangement was described in Weekly Notice No 35 of 1899 and the new 
signal diagram was No 187/99. 

) 
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Wl:J@TI®illl]~ ~ill1W£~ 
--0081[-

-·.QL'I.A~'!_."_'._I~~- .. 

-·· Showing Un,s or Way w,th all lnterloch~JjJQiDl$. .. '!!14..'.?Jgnah.:-· 
.~.tp_r.gseliJ 'fl uo,e 

The first two sections of mini~ture electric staff (ME3) in Victoria, 
were for the sections Buc,ngor-Dobie-Ararat "h.", and the change which took e 
in June or July 1912 was shown in Weekly Notice ~o 35 of 1912, In ~he 
Ghira.n, an interlocked cro s;_c;ing loop at 121 3/,i miles between r ,::.nd 
had been opened as &n electric staff station for the; wl1t,at ,3c:it,;o,1 on O JamHirv 
1912 and closed again on 8 April 1912. When Ghirlln wa,, onened cl s an 2:S st t ior.· 
for the second and last time in 1913 (orlon WN 3 and closed WN 15) there would 
have been MES instruments in the signal box thcire. Tlw Cn,::,ecy 1 ine wa~, onened 
shortly after, on 8 August 1913, and took away some of tlu, 11:,,in .cine' former 
traffic. 

On 29 J1.me 1917, as shown in W1{ 27, the do\vn nnd 1-.1r two b.Tmed directing 
home signals were re"L,cc1d by bracket no:c,ts with hi t:mi low dolls, and the 
disc from No 2 roctd ·l,·t·:.:3 rt.~r:<Laced by a ho;;1c r;ir~:~ti.l. t the ~~c;.rr:e time the 1-1p dis-
tant was moved to th8 left.hclnd ide of the l.urn but ~it wt,~; ti l ·:m :1 the 
right hand side of Diugn,m which .1·~,,i is,;ued ::c,ome time, L,ter t1:1d tLJt noti-
fied until WN 15 of 1919, 

In 1927 (WN 13) mechanical st,,ff E,xc were {H''.lvided and two vectrs 
later, on 12 July 19~:9, the station was trctck locked. Once· g:ti,~ Dobie was· 
brou~ht into line with other single line crossing stations, ev8n if there had 
been nothing done to the 720' crossing loon, nor to the dead-end goods siding. 

Yet within two years, on 13 February , Dobie was closed as an MES 
station and these si ling facilities went out of us , the main line ~oints 
becoming staff lock using MES drawer locks. The new electri staff section was 
Buangor-Arc,rat "I," ,1nd two composite st,:!'f:; w,?rcJ rovicleo to re,'.uce he,cJways as 
required by using Dobie as a telephone blDck s . 

Dobie wo.s added to the 1928 Generhc ,c::,e ix list of electric st,,ff 
stations which could be opened and closed ( fitter), in other words where 
the staff instrumenh, were retained (at the :c,tation) and the st,,ffci for the 
short sections retained (somewhere else). Neekly Notice 17 of 1936, however, 
advises that the electric staff instruments hcid been removed. Di.,qmr ,nd Kiata 
were both provided with switching instruments at this time and no doubt the 
Dobie staff instruments went to one of the long sections. 

The composite staffs and the bloc~ post at Dobie were often in use, 
particularly at hol1ciay times, to reducl, the headway between pas cmger trains. 
I travelled on the 7 .211m Dimboola on the ni of 24 December 1940 and as my 
train was timed to foliow the 7pm Overland rather clDsely, Dobie wac, ooened as 
a block post. The fixed signals were still al~ there: but unused :mcl crossed, 
and so a sir,nalman• s kerosene lamp on the latform was the only c,i between 
those two trains. 

Dobie was reooened as an MES station - certainly once and e on a 
second occasion.-Around New Year 1944, some brid son the Cressy ine were 
burnt out by bush fires. To cope with additional raffic diverted over the main 
Ballarat-Ararat line, Dobie was opened ,,guin complete with interlocking, track 
locking and staff exchangers for four weeks between 20 Janu,,ry d.nd 16 I<'ebruary 
1944. The interlocking register shows that there was one lever less than when 
it was closed in 1931 and this may have been the disconnection of the catch 
points in the dee1.d end siding as a he in the side-tracking of ng trains. 

(If this reopening had happened any time in the last 30 years, I think 
ally, it was about then that I was in hospital in Canada as a result or being 
r-.A11N'h+ -i'I"\ A hl1r7r?-f'.IY'-1'1 ' 
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During the Royal Visit of 1954, Dobie was a very valuable telephone 
block post durin& the movement of school children to Ballarat, and again during 
their return. On the morning of Saturday, 6 March, one composite staff was used 
e1.nd Dobie was the block post for the 5 .15am Stawell-I3allan,,t, the 4 .loam Horsham 
-Ballarat and the 4.35am Horsham-Ballarat passenger trains. In the afternoon, 
both composite staffs were in use, the first for the 1.30pm Ballarat-Horsham and 
Tiiel.55pm Ballarat-Horsham trains, and the second one for the 2.50pm Ballarat
Horsham, the 3 .15pm Ballarat=Stawell a.I1d the 1.40pm (~o 49) Melbourne-Horsham 
regular passenger. 

rtbout March 1956, the wooden passenger platform and possibly the sig
nal box building were removed and on 3 November 1958, the station was closed for 
all traffic except ballast. Finally, WN 45 of 1959 announced the removal of all : 
facilities. · 

Al though it would have been unlikely ( but not impossible) for the com
posite staffs to be used when there were "no facilities" at the block r,ost, they 
were not listed as having been removed until 1968 (WN19). 

The local ganger is said to have bought the DR and leased the land on 
which it had stood for many years but now the DR has gone too and when you ps.ss 
that way, either on the main line or on the highway, it is pretty hard to see 
where it was. 

-f- '/ .,. 
:") •J'4]fF----:' -------3/7.i: 1----/7, z;· 
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BACK LIGHTS 

by W. H. Lane, Sur,ervisor JV:echanical SignaL,, L. V. R. R. 

(Reprinted fr'om 
The Railway Signal ,1ssoci,tion 

Digest of Proceedings) 

(Atlantic City, N. J., Seutember 11, 1900, meeting) 

(sent in by Norm de Pomeroy) 

?~1ge 91. 

The great increase in the nu'.nber of signals installed within recent 
years on the railroads in this country has de,nonstrated to all railroad men 
interested in signalling that the present standard colours for si.gnal indications 
at night are in need of a radical change, as there are too ;;1,;ny chances for a 
confusion of signals; anci wrecks and derL1ilments directly tra;.:e,',ble to this 
fault are altogether too frequent. The use of the white li for H clear sig-
nal at night is the cause of most of the trouble; and the substitution of a 
green light for white as a safety signal; and yellow for green as a caution 
indication will go far towards eraciicating this evil. ,;'.ost of t!1e u:) to date 
rail.roads now use the two-light spectacle on new irrnt::~_lat 1orrn :,reparatory to 
making this chccnge and it may confidently be 1Jreclicted thclt the majority of the 
railroads in America will adopt these colours as stand,:rcls in a few years. 

The white light is used as a night indic tion ~1;1 ,;i in another 
way; namely, as a back light while the t:3ignal is at ~~c':._fcty; reas the danger 
position is shown on the back of the signal by rple light. Not infreo_uently 
also has the white back light led to confusion even t its use as a 
front light be discontinued, it would be,, steT, forwurd to imin~ite the white 
light in the back spectacle; sine e a yellow 1.i ec in lly in it ~1 uresent 
state of imporfection, may be mistaken for ad e under certain atmos-
pheric conditio'1s, and although this would not be 
certainly would tend to cause uncert'.:1inty and de 

Most of the members of this Club will no doubt agree that the liabilitJ 
for an engineman to become confused at night incrc:,,,e :10 nu:nber,· of 3ignal 
lights becomes greater, especially at lc,rge interloc in : li,nts; :mc1 it seems 
that, with the front lights on the autom<ttic, interlock , train ord.er and 
station signals, all of which must be strictly observed, there is already suf
ficient ch5nce tor confusion and the back lights on these si s should be so 
distinctive in colour that they may be ret,dily distinguished from front lights. 

Until within recent years, one of the serious problems which con
fronted signal engineers was to obtain a lamu that could be depended upon to 
burn all night under all conditions of the weather, and lights were di3,)layed 
on the backs of signals in order that the towerman (signalman) might have some 
means of knowing when the lights did not burn properly. Back lights thus came 
to be considered a necessary part of the signal and were thus diqd.nyed on all 
signals irrespective of their position in reference to the tower (signal-box). 
Nith the advent of automatic signals no one thought of dispensing with these 
lights, but there does not seem to be any good arguement for their use on auto
matic signals, especially on portions of e .. road remote from towers and stations; 
moreov~r their use on these signals has let:d to confu~:ior1. 'rhis is liable to be 
the case more especially where two signals, located on onposite sides of the 
tracks, which govern in opposite directions, are so located that the back lights 
of the one signal may be seen before or at the same time as the front lights of 
the governing signal; and although this may be a rather remote case, it must be 
remembered that it is not always the most probable conditions that must be met 
by signal men. It seems therefore, that the use of back lights on automatic 
signals, especially at such points, may be more dangerous than their discontinu
ance would be. Some roads have already recognised this fact, with the result 
that the back lights have been dispensed with on all automatic si ; and the 
officials of these roads are so well satisified with the result o this experi
ment that the question of restoring these lights has not since been considered. 

There seems to be no more reason for back lights on those signals at 
interlocking plants, the front lights of which face the tower, than on the 
automatic signals. In fact, signal lamps have reached such a state of perfection 
that if it were possible to have some guarantee that the lamps would always 
receive proper attention, it would be a question whether back lights should be 
used on any signals. But since the lampmen are not infallible, and since lamps 
do fail to burn properly on account of improper care or lack of inspection, it 
would be scarcely be wise to discontinue the use of back lights on all signals. 
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But on those signals that require them we should eliminate the white light and 
yet give the towerman an indication of the two conditions now shown - namely, 
when the light is burning, and when the signal io operating properly. The only 
colour left is purple - the colour now used as a back indication on a signal 
while it is at danger. This colour is an ideal one for this purpose, for 
although it has not sufficient carrying capacity for use as a front light, it 
can be clearly distinguished at a distance of about a quarter of a mile, far 
enough for the needs of a back light. The normal position of signals at inter
locking plants is at danger and the signal is only at safety for a few minutes 
preceding the arrival of a train and during its passage. Nhy, then, is it neces
sary to have any light displayed at the back of a signal while it is at safety? 
Let us suppose that a light be extinguished by a jar of the post occasioned by 
the signal being pulled to safety. In this case one of two conditions might 
arise - either the engineman of the approaching train would note the ansence of 
a light where one is usually displayed and treat the signal as a danger signal, 
or, uncertain of th~ previous existence of the light or its location, he would 
pass the signal. Certainly in the first case no accident could happen; while in 
the second a train would pass a signal at safety. There does not seem to be any 
possible chance for an accident under either of these conditions, and no more 
probability of delay than in the present practice. By this arrangement of back 
lights an indication of the improper working of the signal would also be given, 
as there would be a blue light displayed with the signal when at danger, and no 
light when·at safety. The back spectacles should be so designed that the blue 
light be covered at all times except when the blade is in the horizantal 
position; the towerman is thus assured that a danger signal is displayed in the 
front of a signal when ever the blue light is visible. Such a spectacle would 
not require a blue glass, as the light would be displayed through a blue glass 
in the back of the signal lamp. 

The danger of too many signal lights on a railroad is almost as great 
as that of too few signals, and when the elimination of the most useless and 
confusing back lights is accomplished, much of the trouble now experienced will 
be overcome. 

Discussion 

The President: Mention is made in the paper that for signal indication at night 
a radical change in colours is needed. This part of the discussion must be ) 
eliminated in the remarks. / 

Mr. F. Rhea (C. c. C. & St. L.): I would like to ask Mr. Lane if the railroad 
he is employed with uses back lights on automatic signals? 

Mr. Lane: We do not use back lights on automatic signals. 

The President: It would seem to me that the question in order would be, are 
back lights essential for automatic block signals? Will some member who has 
back lights on automatic signals advise us why the back lights are used? It 
brings the question down to interlocking signals in view of the operator. What 
signals in view of the operator should have back lights and what colour should 
these back lights be, or, should back lights be used? 

Mr. H. M. Sperry (U.S. & s. Co.): I have an article which might throw some 
light on the subject; this is the Bulletin Question on signals answered by Mr. 
A.M.Thomson of the London & North Western: "At a meeting of the International 
Railway Congress, in London, 1895, I find in Question XI Signals, a report by 
Mr.A.M.Thomson, Signal Engineer, London & North Western Railway, England, the 
following: 1 22. What colour do you use for the back lights when at danger? At 
all right?" 

In Great Britain and Ireland the general practice is to exhibit a whiie 
light showing the danger position of the arm, and in the all right position the 
light is obscured. Several companies, however, still use a green light for the 
danger position of the arm and a white light for the all right position; but it 
is very probable that the white light to show the danger position of the arm 
and the light obscured for its all right position will become the general prac
tice. In the British colonies and the United States of America the systems vary 
greatly, but the general practice is to provide a purple light to show the 
dange'r position of the arm and a white light to show its all right position." 
This refers to thirty railroad companies operating 107,672 signals. 

Mr. Rhea: What is Mr. Lane's suggestion as to the colour. 

Mr. Lane: At the present time blue as danger and a white light to show a clear, 
but the ~uggestion made in the paper has been adopted by our company. We use e 
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blue light for danger and no light for clear. 

Mr. Sperry: I would like to call attention to the fact that the outline adonted 
by Mr. Lane and adopted by the Lehigh Valley Railroad is exact the same as in 
the article that I have just read, except where Mr. Lane uc,es b e, t used 
white in Great Britain. 

Mr. J.C. Mock (M. C.): is using a 2" white Light, but in ,;;or:1e es :,c,f, to 
use a blue bull's-eye or a plain ground glass. Sor:1et1rnes an enginernan is con
fused by a white back light. Back lights are needed which Cfan be seen .3,500 ft., 
but blue is not equal to this; and white grcund s is hurdly sati n,ctory. 

One member spoke of having had several narrow escnpes fro:11 coJ isons 
on account of back lights being taken for signals. Slectric indicators hnvebeen 
used in place of back lights, but these are, of course, very exnensive. On the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, some of the back lights are blinded excent when 
in the stop position; in the stop position they show blue. On the Michigan Cen
tral some back lights have been used which show blue in the stop oosition, red 
in the intermediate and white in the clear position. Mr. Mock did not favour a 
blinder for a back light. On the Illnois Central there are some signals, with 
blue front lights, and others, on the same bridge, facinp, in the o o:.,ite dir-
ection, with purple back lights, an arrangement which had been objection-
able because of the similarity of these colours. i,'.r. Dunhcl:n t thc:t in 
automatic signals the back light might be entire abrcndoned. ,C\t interloc;.;.ings 
he would use a back light, his preference being r nlain ss .3/4" in 
diameter. Mr. Mock, who had back lights showing red inte iate, d out a 
shield in the nlace of the red so as to avoid stone1ng trains unnecessarily. 

--000--

10th Anniversarv 'l'our 

2 August - 5 Augu;1t 5 

Income Expenditure 

Pares $1850.00 Accom.':lodation 1>1309 ,7'5 
Bus Hire $ 380.00 
Bus 1'ue1 $ 91.00 
Vi10 toco :3 29,75 
Administration $ 37.87 

$1848. 37 

Surnlus <; ., 1.6.3 

;;;1350.00 

Surplus paid into the petty cash held by Editor in connection with 
the publishing and distribution of Somersault. 

--oOo--

LIST OF SIGNAL BOXES, ANil HOURS THEY ARE OPEN 
W.T.T. 1 December 1881. 

\'ihen Open 
Where Stationed :/eekdays Sundays 

No 1 Signal Box, Melb Yard. From 5.15am til 12. 30.,,m From 9.15am til 10.5pm. 

Inner Junction, Melb Goods, Always Closed when Goods work 
is done til 9.4'5pm. 

Outer Junction, Melb Goods. Always Ilitto 

Dudley-street. Always Ditto 

North Melbourne. Always Closed after last Uo 
Goods train til 9.15am. 

Newmarket Junction. Always Ditto 

Essendon Junction. Always Ditto 

Footscre.y _T,1.,...1"\+-i l'\n 
V!,AJ.,LVV..1..VJ.J.• From 1.40am Mons. til Not open 

arrival of last Up goods 
on Saturday night. 

Williamstown Junction. Only closed after the 12 midnight train on Sat. 
has passed ti1 9.15am on Sunday. During this time 
the gates are closed across the line. 

--oOo--
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36 Hours on the South-east JACK McLEAN 

At various times, I have talked about, and written 
about, (and no doubt lied about) lhe All Lines Tkkct 
which I bought for £5. I 0.0 (l think) and gol 4,000 
miles out of. in March, 1939. 

The first day and a half were spent in travelling to 
Yarram and back, and when my no1cbook, with its 
illegible scribble turned up again the other day, I 
thought the journey might be of interest especially 10 
those who wcren 't even born then. 

The Working Time Table then current for the 
South•ea,tern lines was S2500/37, a 16 page insert 
issued on rhe 261h July, 1937. I have signed my copy 
and dated it 25th February, 1939, and this indicates 
that it was given to me by the Eastern and South· 
eastern people.al Flinders St, specially for the trip. The 
circular was issued mainly because of the introduction 
of the morning express trains between Caulfield an<J 
Nyora. Previously there had been, on the Down, the 
8.10 am Wonthaggi and the 8.35 am Yarram, bolh of 
which had stopped at all stations beyond Dandenong, 
and these would now be replaced by a 7.55 am Nyora 
stopping all swtions and an 8.35 am Yarram, express 
from Caulfield 10 Nyora. The latter was a combined 
train,the Wonthaggi portion being detached at Nyora, 
and taken on by the engine of the 7.55 am. 

On the Up, the 7 00 am Yarram (No.12) was to run 
express from Nyorn 10 Dandenong, if not required to 
stop at Caldermeade or Monomenh, or lo set down at 
other stations passengers from beyond Nyora. The 
8.00 am Wonthaggi (No. JO) which ran ahead of the 
Yarram train did all the stops to Dandenong except 
Caldermeade and Monomcith. 

The 7.55 am Down Nyora met the Up Wonthaggi at 
Lang Lang, and the Up Yarram a1 Nyora; the 8.35 am 
Down Yarram met the Up Wonthaggi at Koo-wce-rup 
and the Lip Yarram also al Nyora; and as a result there 
was some rather tight single line working on these 
longish sections, as you can see on the graph. On my 
way to work, I had often seen the 8.35 am in No. I plat
form at Flinders St, sometimes with an A2, sometimes 
with a DJ, and usually with two or three cars and a van 
for Yarram, followed by two cars and a van for 
Wonthaggi. Now I had the chance of going for a romp 
down the South-east and see for myself the large 
electric staffs were exchanged in a hurry. On Monday, 
l3th March, 1939, train No.9 was made up in No. I 
platform with engine A2 936 at the head of 7 vehicles 
for 225 tons. I regret that I can't find the consist but it 
must have been J and a van, 2 and a van. 

After leaving Flinders St at 8.35 am, on time, I 
noted A2 912 on the 6.35 am Up Warragul, which ran 
passenger to Dandcnong and then, after the peak, 
wandered up to !own, empty cars. We sto1,pcd at 
Caulfield from 8.52 10 8.54 and 1102 was seen shunt
ing on an Up goods. 

At Dandenong, at 9.11, A2 904 had arrived on the 
6.35 am Up Nyora car-goods, before con1111uing on to 
Flinders St, (after the peak) as a goods. Tt ~ signalman 
handed up the large staff (for Cranboun .• :) from the 
pit, which may have been a breach of 11,c rules. 

All went as expected as far as Kno-wee-rup, the train 
slowing down perceptibly ·10 exchange the large staffs, 
and as we were 5 late passing Tooradin, I expected that 
the Up Wonthaggi would be clear in the loop at Koo
wee-rup, and the signals off for the main line, but on 
look.ina more closely, I saw that it was the left arm on 
the Down departure bracket that was Off, indicating 
that we were being turned onto the Triholm line. We 
stopped on the bra11ch dear of the level-crossing, while 
someone reset the points of the crossover and then we 
backed into No.2 road. Somewhere in 1he yard was 
A I 827 on No.5 roadside goods (timed here from 8.45 
am to I 0.40 am) and also engine D 1 551 was getting 
ready to make one of the two weekly trips to Triholm. 

My train was timed here at 9.41 am, non-stop, while 
the Lip Wontha~i was supposed to be sidetracked 
from 9.35 to 9.42 (with a swastika allowing a wall-sheet 
departure of 9.36) but not until 9.47 did the Wonthaggi 
~rrive in the platform behind engine A2 887. The 
graph shows that the tight spot here for No. JO, the 
Wonthaggi train, between the Lang Lang crossing with 
No.7 and the Koo-wee-rup cross with No.9, and this 
probably explains why the Caldermeade and 
Monomeith stops were made by the Yarram and not 
by the Wonthaggi. • 

With a fresh Lang Lang staff, and the road made 
loop-to-main through the crossover, we left at 9.50, 
which was 9 late. 

At Nyora, Al 934 was waiting in the lnop with 
No.12 from Yarram, and while we stopped here from 
J0.15 10 10.19, the Wonthaggi portion was detached 
and left in the platform. The engine off No.7 which 
was taking the Wonthaggi portion on, should have 
been around; ii may have been over in the loco depot. 

Korumburra provided a welcome pie and coffee, the 
former fouri>ence and the latter threepence, and stan• 
danl "traveller's fare", and in case you think the prices 
were low, I remind you that I was then earning 25 shill
ings a week. During the RRR break, '1.16 went off 
possibly with the front car (a PL ?) and disappeared 
behind the big signal box, (88 levers, built in 1915), 
and 680, (a DJ) came on. We left here at 10.57, JO 
late. 

Most of my notes include only the engine number, 
not the class, because, as I recall it, I knew the class for 
a number. Not any more, I don't, and maybe some of 
the subdivisions of As and Ds in this little story will be 
wrong. 

Al 11 .45, we stopped at Stony Creek, and I was 
delighted to see that the driver was given the Train 
Staff for the section Stony Creek • Fish Creek as 
"short section" working with the Divided Staff was in 
force. 

The idea here was that electric staff working between 
Stony Creek and roster was in force for the majority of 
I rains. I iowever, most mornings, the Divided Staff was 
withdrawn al Foster and the Lip Yarram passenger 
train would open the short sections by 1ravelling on 
"S1,,rr through both sections, rhe guard taking rhe 
Stony Creek - Fish Creek Staff from Foster tn Fish 
Creek, as a "Value Parcel". 

No.3 News Goods and No.5 Goods (ex Korum
burra) would head south from Stony Creek, both 
carrying Staff Tickets, through both sections. The 
Down passenger 1rain would follow carrying the Staff 
through both sections, and when both portions were 
returned lo the staff instrument at Foster, electric staff 
working would be resumed. 

Generally, that is what did happen, but if either or 
both of the goods trains ran late, and were overtaken 
by rhe passenger train at either Stony Creek or Fish 
Creek. the staffs and tickets would be re-arranged, the 
last one south taking both of the Staffs back I<> Foster. 

This arrangement enabled Fish Creek 10 be "open" 
when needed, and closed 1110,1 of lhe time and no 
doubt save a lot of overtime. 

On this ocrnsion, No.5 had arrived at Foster well 
ahead of my train, and was being turned on the turn ta• 
ble ready for the run back to Korumburra as No.24. 
No.5 wns occasionally run by an A2 which had to be 
split to be turned. The SM at Fish Creek had given the 
Stony Creek • Fish Creek Staff to lhe guard as his van 
went past, and he now handed it to the stationmaster at 
Foster; so much for the Value Parcel. 

As we left Foster at 12.18 with an electric staff for 
Toora, I wondered how much business the RRR would 
have done, had it been still in or,eration. 

Beyond Toora, the line was Staff and Ti,kel. We 
took the Staff Ill Wclshpool, where we overtook No.3 
News Goods with engine Nl21 at 12.44, that is 12 
minutes late. Then we travelled on Ticket (and Master 
Key) from Welsh pool to Alberton because the goods 
was following. I vaguely remember the Port Welshpool 
Tram, but probably treated it with scorn because the 
line had no safeworking. 

Hedley was a telephone block post, and here the 
guard of my train gave the Acre message to Welshpool 
so that No.3 Goods could follow with the minimum of 
standing time, and after taking the Staff at Alberton, 
we arrived at Yarram 5 minutes late at I.I 5 pm. I wish I 
could remember what my meal arrangements were on 
this All Lines Tidet bemuse, for instance, I only had 
35 minutes at Yarram and the main street is a fair way 
from the station. 

No.26 Goods with engine NI 10 was standing in 
No.2 road. It had been prepared by the driver-in• 
charge, and except for water, was ready to go. The 
driver, fireman ~nd guard of the passenger train would 
return in charge of the goods train. They told me that 
occasionally when the passenger was late, the driver• 
in-charge, with a spare fireman and perhaps the sta
tionmaster acting as guard, would take the goods 
across to Albcrton and chanaeover and bring the pass. 
back. But it happened only rarely. 

) 
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GRAPH SHOWING TRAIi'-!$ ON SOUTH-EASTERN LINE, MARCH 1939 

The gl><><h wa_, nll·,-n,1med "The Darky", probably 
because i! rnaJe rnn,t ()f !ts r\.ln in the dark: it left YM
ram al I _4() pm :rnd an ,vcd at Spencer St ;,t 2-40 am 
Nol yel being ,1 ni.1s1,ch1,1, I was taking it only as far as 
Korumbu, ra_ 

After water, the g,,ods left Yarram direct from No.2 
Road al 2.05 and tuuk the Slaff to Alberton, where we 
were to cross lhc ;-,..;t:w'.') Uoo<ls. 

Nill, which I hc1d ,e,C11 earlier at Wclshpool had 
moved down the lmc 11ne section bringing the Slaff 
and was in the loop al All~rton. It left shortly after my 
train arrived and then we started shunting and load,ng 
pigs which were 111 the sheep yards. This tool.. until 2 43 
and we left I J mmutes late wilh Ticket and l>bster 
Key, because the next train following was the 
J)llSSCnger next murntn)a!. 

We shunted ,11 \h-lshpool, .,nJ I think hrnkd more 
pigs, and lei'! :11 -l 11 

By this lime th::rt' -"t'.rt.· ..,onk Oiht.:r pd.S.St.:"n ·rs irt the 
van. and I thou~ht d m1~h1 h,· J gnod H.k .. 1 11 1 rfHJe ort 
the engine, :il!htil,t",.h I ,._,.J-, pr()h,th!y not ve1 :i ,,nprised 
when the drivl'.r Jidn 't thrnk d was as ~o(xi i.111 idea as I 
did. La1er, l was talking to the guard and he bc!IJln tn 
realise tha1 this 18-year-okl knew a bll more about 

trains and staff ,rnJ ticket and related items that the 
average pa!>&n~er ;,oul,! not know_ It w,ts then I mu,1 
have mentioned, 1,urneth1ng I dtd only rJrely), that 
my rather had h~.:n J sut1onmaster and it came uut 
that both the dnver (Frank Speed) and the guard 
(Mick Cadon) huJ worked with my fa1her at Pon Fairy 
about ]') 13, and · 'Why didn '1 you say so earlier'' Frank 
WtiUld have let ;oo ride on the engine, for sure" __ _ 

By the lime we got to Meeniyan, it was 4uite dark, 
and the guard was glad of the headlight on the engine 
- by no means all engines had them - and the driver 
Slopped the engine so !hat the headlight shone on the 
IW"Untc uthPrP thP 01rnrd wa',; nnttino the: Staff into the 

Mean.,.hile NI 10 had come off the Darky and 
_-\ I 838 h.,d been a11ached in lieu. l haci been made 
"ekm11e in the signal box, and when the D,nky left 
about 10 00 pm, I watched it wind through the gap m 
1hc h1ils tu.,.,ard Bena_ 

Aflcr the lighl engine off the Down pa"- returned 
from l congatha at 10.30, I retired to nt)' slretchcr ,,n 
the ,crandah uf Mrs Wartland's Coffee Pal,,c-c at the 
hack l>f the sip1al box, and there I went lo ,lccp listen, 
ing IIJ th,• st.iff bells_ Bed ;md hre:ikf-tst was 4/6_ The 
next ffH)rning, without mu\-ing f.n, I was able to see 
DI ,7] ,hunting the yard, and !hen A2 %3 drew out 
Dn No 3 NLWS Gorx.b,. 

My train ,,ut ()f Korumburra "'"' No. I 2, and it 
,e1...'m~ 1h,u it canh! right 1hrnugh fTmn Yarram to Flin~ 
dt.:r~ .St with the nnt: engine. At one -;tage of the 
JlllHlh'y, the rnnSISt was !)} 680, -16:\ W, IJBW and 
4CV, and tht"c must hc,vc been the cars in which I 
rode tn Y,HLmt ih'2: pr~v1olJS day. 

A: ~,or,L \\t~ ,:.1mc in!o the platform nt l0.00~ 4 late 
and "ftc:r a minute, set h,Kk and drew into No.2 road. 
Eng,nc: .-\ I 844 w,i, on No. 7, !he Nyora stopping nil 
slallun, tr.r,n, ,md .it ll) 07, No.9 the "express" amved 
bchrnd A I 84 7 

The stat,onm,i,tcr h,rnded the Lang Lang Staff to 
the focman thrnugh the c-;rrs of No.9, and with some• 
one ,it the Up end rckas,ng the plunger, we left for 
town 

Al Koo-_v.c~-rup ,11 10.33, N ]JI) was shun1ing 1he 
trucks ,ii N,,_) roadside and at Lymlhursl, we stopped 
to unload a ganger's tricyde. D l 600 was, as u;;uaf, 
wailing for so1:1e1hing 10 hapt~n at lhndenong, and 
we arrived JI Fhnders St, 2 late, .it 11.47_ I think 1939 
was about the lime !hat !he ,',,fr/bourne Sun haJ a ,;omic 
strip in which the "boss" used 10 say 10 hrs "typistc", 
at appropriate moments, "Them days have gone 
forever"_ 
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It had been hoped to publish an account of the 10th Anniversary To~~· 

in this issue of Somersault, however, production problems have prevented thi~ 
and it should appear in the next issue. Speaking of publishing problems, thiu 
year has seen a trickle of material for Somersault come my way and this }'la.a :1een 
all the issues of Somersault contain some interesting reading for all me11 ·.:,er~. 
If you do not see articles of your specialist area appearing it is beca,,--:.'3 1ou 
have not put pen to paper. Please feel free to do so but if you feel une.bla to 
do so perhaps some material to form the basis of an article could be se~t to me 
and in this way a variety of material can be presented. 

As this is the last issue for 1985, on behalf of the SRSV committee, 
I take this oppurtunity of wishing you all a joyous Christmas and a properous 
New Year. 

--oOo--
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